Abstract. The design of the GIS (Gas Insulated Switchgear) equipment fully enclosed, when it reduces the problem of interference caused by the external environment and reduces the substation area, it also makes the operator cannot directly observe the status of the device. When the mechanism box cover of knife switch rust, or internal components of knife switch rust, or the actual switching contacts are not in place, but the knife switch position indicator indicating closing, it will easily cause charged prone to pull the knife switch accident happen, especially in the switching operation of the bus, the problem is more prominent. Aiming at the risk of status of the knife position can go wrong, and combined with the current status of the substation, this paper proposes a technology program of intelligent assist judgment about bus switching based on the automation system, which use bus power balance principle and the principle of the three-phase current balance to achieve GIS knife in the switching operation process to determine the location of the intelligent Assistant. This paper uses historical data of scheduling sequence database and historical data of substation automation system to verify the reliability of the algorithm. The intelligent auxiliary judgment module for bus switching based on this paper has been deployed in many substations and verified through switching operation many times, it has good promotional value.
Introduction
The destruction of the safety and operation stability in power grid, when occurs to be serious, will cause great collapse to the grid, lead to a large area of power outage, affect our daily life [1] , [2] . It not only brings bad influence on national economy, social production but also on politics. The proportion of GIS equipment in power grid has increased year by year yet the entire enclosed design of the GIS equipment makes it difficult for operators to directly observe the status of the device [3] .
Compared to the open equipment, it's hard to locate the fault, the processing period is long and the cost is too high. As the mechanism box cover of knife switch rust and internal components become rusty, especially when the buffer piston rod surface is dry and corrosion with foreign bodies covered most of the divided brake state exposed portion, or the resistance of the isolator drive system operation increase, the isolator operation monitoring background and site may display succeeding on-off but actual contact switch is not in place, the main circuit is not switched on and so, which will trigger major failure.
At present, domestic and international research on GIS isolator is mainly focused on two aspects: (a) by rebuilding existing primary equipment, add some more reliable closing and opening indicators [7] ; (b) to determine whether the switch-on action succeed or not based on small differential that recorded by busbar differential protection device [6] , [8] . In view of (a), the existing equipment of the substation cannot meet the basic requirements. We need to transform a large number of existing substation equipments, which involves a series of problems, such as large amount of work, long cycle, long power outages, etc. According to (b) , in the present substation, there is no unified standard for the busbar protection device's small differential and visualization, some manufacturers produced busbar protection device doesn't even show small differential, and couldn't directly guide the operation of the scene. Therefore, the above two methods are difficult to be widely deployed and applied in the existing substation. By analyzing the typical switching operation in substation, this paper puts forward a technique scheme of intelligent assistant judgement of bus bar switching based on automatic data. It provides an effective assistant judgment technique to tell the position of the isolators of the existing switching operation. The principles of active power, reactive power balance and current three-phase balance are used to analyze and model the data collected by the automatic monitoring and control system for the achievement of intelligent judgment about the position of the GIS isolators. The scheme is simple and easy to deploy, and does not need to upgrade the primary or secondary equipments. It only need to add software module on the existing system and by this, we can greatly reduce the cost of renovation, which has already been widely adopted in the current substation system. At the same time, the realization of this scheme combines the idea of intelligent substation system and consequently the intelligent judgment and analysis during the bus switching process is commendably achieved [4] .
Bus Energy Transfer Model Analysis
Node Power Balance Analysis The first law of Kirchhoff's law is also known as Kirchhoff's law of electric current, abbreviated as KCL, it mainly restricts the relation among the current that flow past the node [5] . Kirchhoff's current law shows that, the algebraic sum of the current flowing through any node in a circuit is 0(Assuming that the current flowing into the node is positive, then the current of the outflow node is negative). The following Figure 1 is the schematic diagram of Kirchhoff's current law: Kirchhoff's law not only can be applied to the DC system. but also can be applied in the sinusoidal alternating current system, the formula shows as follows (1):
where k I is the k-th instantaneous value of the sinusoidal current that enters or leaves the node. Both the voltage and the current are sinusoidal in the sinusoidal alternating current system, and thus at any moment, the phase difference between the current and the voltage at the node of the branch is fixed. Assume that the voltage at the node is U ( Phase quantity representation of the voltage at the node),the phase difference between k I and voltage U is k ϕ .Select the voltage direction as reference， the phase of branch current is expressed as follows:
where k I is the effective value of the sinusoidal AC current k I . In the formula (1) , both sides multiplied by the node voltage， and substitute into currents of each branch, then there we have the following equation:
,in which ϕ is the phase difference between the current and the voltage, at the same time, according to the law of the complex, the following formula could be derived:
(5) In which k P represents the active power of the first k branch. k Q represents the reactive power of the first k branch.
From the above formula it can be drawn that: In the sinusoidal alternating current system, the algebraic sum of active power and reactive power of all branches at any node is zero.
Bus Power Balance Analysis
In the traditional AC substation system, the bus section is large [9] , the pressure is low [9] , and in case of ignoring bus voltage drop, the voltage at any place of a bus should be the same. Therefore, the bus can be considered as a node, where all the intervals are hung at the same node. And so, according to (4) and (5) Run the 5M device down to 6M, 6M turn from running to overhaul. Close #3 main transformer's 22036 knife gate, and at this time, the two bus side switches of #3 main transformer are both in close position, which create a parallel connection circuit with mother 2056 and draw split effect on the female parent. If the instantaneous current flows through the two bus side switches can be detected when #3 main transformer interval cutter double span the busbar, then it will make quite accurate judgment of whether #3 main transformer 6M side switches are in place on the bus or not. But at present most of the substations TA are not installed in the gap of the bus bar side (Current Transformer), even with the installation of TA, the collected telemetry value will not be sent to the monitoring system. Therefore, we cannot directly obtain the instantaneous current value flow through the two knife gate of the bus side during the switching operation. But according to analysis, we know that when the #3 main transformer spacing two-span bus, will cause division to the coupler, this will produce a power split, the simplified model is shown as Figure 3 After closing, based on formula (4) and formula (5), the total interval active power and reactive power algebra sum of the 6M bus would be:
After closing, based on formula (4) and formula (5), the total interval active power and reactive power algebra sum of the 5M bus would be: 0 ) (
Among them, the active power and reactive power of coupler 2056 calculated in 6M are respectively as: P 4 ,Q 4 , then the active power and reactive power of coupler 2056 calculated in 5M are respectively as : 4 P − , 4 Q − ; Similarly, when #3 transformer double span the bus, the generated split power is going to be the same. According to the above analysis, in the traditional AC substation, when the interval where connect the bus (main transformer, line) knife gate is two-span, the interval of the two-span bus will form a multiple circuit with the coupler, cause split-flow so that generate the penetrating power, the active power and the reactive power algebra of the actual bus connected interval at this time must not be zero.(Switching interval power calculation still count on the bus it hang before the closing), the formula is expressed as follows:
The Bus Switch Intelligent Auxiliary Judgment Algorithm Using Bus Power Balance and Current Phase Equilibrium According to the active power of the bus, reactive power balance principle and current phase balance principle, this paper put forward a set of intelligent assistant judgment algorithm for bus switching based on automation system, provide an effective basis for the actual operation of the reverse gate operation. The algorithm flow is shown in Figure 4 .
The processing steps in the graph are as follows:
(1) Whether the telemetry sampling is abnormal In the absence of reverse gate operation, the algorithm base on the principle of active power and reactive power balance, timing check whether the active power and reactive power of any bus at the time is balanced, taking into account that the error of the measurement and control data acquisition and the parameters of different substation equipments are not the same, using dynamic calculation for bus power equilibrium value. Combined formula (4) and (5) (2) Whether bus switch is started Check whether the switching operation is carrying, if it is detected that the two bus side switches of the bus interval are closed(coupler, segmentation itself, the bus side knife switch is closed, which would not be listed in the starting conditions), then we consider the switching is on, or it should get back to step(1).
(3) Verify the power imbalance of the target bus According to the results of 1,2 bus power balance analysis: when the bus line interval (main transformer, lines)knife switch double span the bus, the active power and the reactive power algebra of each bus connected interval at this time must not be zero(switching interval power calculation is still counting on the bus interval before the switch is closed). That is to meet the following formula (13):
represent zero drift power definite value which is set according to the actual operating situation as well as the sampling precision of measurement and control device in each substation.
If the penetrating power during the bus switching is small, close enough to zero, then the algebraic sum of active power and reactive power of the bus interval will also be close to zero, and this couldn't meet the formula (13), under such situation, the verify of whether the knife gate is on place could not be continued, which needs manual participation as assisted judgement. After research the switching operation process of several substations, it all has high penetrating power during the process.
(4) Verify whether three phase of the knife gate are on place In the present AC power system, the imbalance degree of each interval's current and voltage must be guaranteed in a certain level, the calculating method is based on this principle, to estimate that after the interval switch is close, whether the corresponding coupler current is change in balance or not, according to the actual operating condition, it requires the change of each coupler current must be bigger than 60% of the maximum variation, that is to meet the following formula(14):
If all three phase current meet this formula, then end the judge, the knife gate close in place. If one of the phase current doesn't meet the formula, then the knife gate of the phase doesn't close in place.
(5) Repeat the above steps in turn and start the next operation analysis.
Instance Verification
This section mainly verifies the correctness of the proposed algorithm in section second. In order to ensure the authenticity of the test model, test model 1: Using the historical data derived from the time series database of a master station. Test model 2: Using the data of each interval of the automation system to test the model before and after the failure of a 500kV substation. Because of the lack of collected data at the time, it is hard to carry out the calculation and analysis of the reactive power of each interval, but it does not affect the validation of the algorithm. Test model 1:
The following Figure 5 shows the secondary main wiring diagram of a 220kV substation: 2) Switching operation instructions: Switching 1M running equipment to 2M, 1M turn into maintenance 3) Before and after the switching of Line 3, each line interval's data is shown in the attachment 1. 4) According to the second section of the algorithm flow chart, the analysis is as follow: In formula (3-1): The lower limit of the power pre-judging is set to 0.5%.In formula (3-2): The definite value of power zero drift is set as 1.0.
(1) Whether the telemetry sampling is abnormal The absolute value of 1M interval active power and reactive power's algebraic sum : (4) Verify whether three phase knife gate are on place The average variation of coupler three phase current respectively as: I a_v =197.68 , I b_v =200.84 , I c_v =207.52, the maximum is : Imax = 207.52, all three phase current variation meet the formula (3-3). Three phase current are conformed, then Line 3 interval 27722 knife gate is closed on place.
Test model 2:
The following Figure.6 shows the secondary wiring diagram for the 220kV section of a 500kV substation, 2) Switching operation instructions: Switching 5M running equipment to 6M, 5M turn into maintenance.
3) Before and after the switching of #3 main transformer 22036, each line interval's data is shown in attachment 2.
4) According to the second section of the algorithm flow chart, the analysis is as follow: In formula (3-1): The lower limit of the power pre-judging is set to 1%.In formula (3-2): The definite value of power zero drift is set as 1.0.
(1) Whether the telemetry sampling is abnormal The absolute value of 5M interval active power and reactive power's algebraic sum : (2) Whether the bus switch is started. It is detected that the #3 main transformer interval 22036 close, at this time the two interval knife gate at bus side of #3 main transformer are both on place, and the switch starts, begins the next verify step. Verify target bus power imbalance degree. The absolute value of algebraic sum of target bus 6M's actual hanging interval active power is(#3 main transformer does not include in the calculation) 6 0.346 P = ∑ , which doesn't meet the formula (3-2). Intelligently warn output that the knife gate doesn't close on place, and needs manual participation to judge.
According to the above two example's verification, it further indicate the accuracy and reliability of intelligent assist judgment about bus switching based on the automation system. Apply software to the current substation system that realize the algorithm can effectively reduce grid accidents that drawn by man-made miscarriage of justice because of the failure of GIS equipment.
Conclusion
GIS equipment is widely used in 110 kV and above substation, whether the position response of the knife gate is accurately has been seriously affected the safe and stable operation of the power grid. According to the research on the algorithm of intelligent assistant judgement of bus switching based on automatic system, this paper provides a new method for the determination of the position of the knife gate during the operation of the bus switching, in the practical application, the actual position of the knife gate is the main basis, at the same time, combines the analysis results of the algorithm, this method can better reduce the risk of maintenance personnel on-site operation during the switching operation. Besides, the implementation of the algorithm is simple and easy, the economic cost is low, no need to make major changes to the existing system, at the same time, it is also able to play an auxiliary role in the actual operation of the reverse gate operation. Through the research of this algorithm, not only can it be applied to the operation scene of bus switching in substation, but also through the other typical operation of the substation to analyze, establish an algorithm model for different application scenarios, solve the judgement of the position of knife gate under different application scenarios. Furthermore, this algorithm can not only be deployed in substation, but can also be applied for the master station system, so you can achieve multiple judgment to substation and end station switch position, better verify the accuracy of the reverse gate operation.
